
Light and Crisp % abv Tap #

OFBC Cider A perfect balance of tartness, crispness, and sweetness using local apples from Dries 
Orchards

6.0 5

Eraclea Pils A pilsner made with Eraclea malted barley that is clean and dry with a medium body. 4.5 2

Endless Sun Ale A light-bodied, low-hopped, pale golden ale with some wheat and lightly toasted malts 4.5 14

Hoppy

T-Rail Pale Ale An amber colored American pale ale, medium-bodied, with well-balanced malt and hop 
flavor, a hoppy aroma, and crisp finish

5.3 16

Overbite IPA An American IPA with big malt character giving perfect balance to the abundance of 
Pacific Northwest hops

7.5 3

Hype Juice IPA This unfiltered New England Style IPA is packed full of juicy hop aroma and flavor 7.0 9

Hopstash IPA A pale, dry, and crushable IPA, hopped with Chinook, Cascade, and Azacca for a hoppy, 
citrus aroma and flavor

6.3 6

Malty
Throwback 
Amber Ale

Paying homage to one of the most popular styles in the 90's craft beer scene, great 
balance of malt and hop flavor with a smooth finish.

5.5 15

Bellfounder 
Brown Ale

A British Brown Ale with hints of caramel and toffee, with a nutty, toasted malt character 
and balanced hop bitterness.

4.7 10

Rebel Red Lager A full-bodied malty lager with a nice toasty malt and biscuit flavor along with a mellow, 
slight noble hop flavor

5.0 12

Dark and Roasty
Slack Tub Stout 
(Nitro)

Dark and roasty, with a touch of molasses and a silky smooth finish due to the generous 
helping of oatmeal in the grist

4.7 1

Seasonal/Specialty
Ol' Smithy 
Spiced Winter 
Ale

Dark, complex, and refined; a perfect warmer on a cold Winter's day 11.0 4

Barleywine Rich and luscious mouthfeel, with deep malt flavors balanced with assertive hop 
bitterness.

11.0 7

Oktoberfest 
Lager

Our take on the traditional Bavarian Oktoberfest beers. Assertive malt body with a crisp 
finish

6.0 13

What is that, 
velvet?

Malt is the dominant flavor in this Baltic Porter with notes of raisins, prunes, toast, and a 
hint of coffee; just like velvet

8.1 8

Coming Soon
Schwarzbier A dark beer for those who don't like dark beers, malt forward traditional german lager 

with the slightest touch of roastiness and subtle noble hop aroma
5.1

Rauchbier A traditional German smoked Lager with assertive smoke aroma and a balanced malt and 
smoke flavor

5.4


